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KZ & Veteranfly Klubben invites you and your aircraft to
the 43. Int. KZ Rally - 10.>13. June 2010 - Stauning (EKVJ), DK

We invite you to the 43rd International KZ Rally 10. > 13. June 2010
We are not a typical airshow! Aircraft do not get paid to come here and
make a hundred-thousand-people crowd say ”waow”. Everybody attend
the fly-in to enjoy each others aircrafts and have a nice weekend with
fellow pilots and aviation enthusiasts. And if you have an interesting aircraft, you are invited to join a presentation flight for up to 2000 spectators
on Saturday afternoon. ALL kinds of aircraft - new and old, serial produced and one-of-a-kinds, big and small - are most welcome. Come and join
us for a one-of-a-kind aviation adventure, that we are sure you will enjoy!
Thursday, June 10th You are very welcome to arrive early and get a good parking place for
your aircraft. If you want to come before Thursday, we will offer our help
to arrange sight-seeing flights in Denmark.
Friday, June 11th A day for socialising between pilots and everyone with an interest in aviation. Friday evening there will be a traditional barbecue.

Saturday, June 12th The big air-display day for aerobatic, vintage, classic, contemporary,
homebuilt, and military aircraft / warbirds as well as remote controlled
model aircraft and parachute jumping. Up to 2000 spectators are expected. NOTE - During the air display, the airport is closed for in-coming
air traffic.
Saturday is "Judgement day" for all pilots wanting to enter the contest for
the best antique, classic, contemporary or homebuilt aircraft. There will be
a Ladies Cup, and you can win the Distance Cup for the crew flying the
furthest distance "directly" to Stauning + a number of other trophies.
Saturday evening, we will have the traditional Rally dinner. Subsequently,
we will announce the prize winners from the day's contests.
Sunday, June 13th Saying goodbye to friends, hopefully promising to visit the 44th International KZ Rally 2011.

We look forward to see you and your aircraft with crew!

Please contact:
Rally Info - Stauning Airport
DK - 6900 Skjern
(weekdays 08-16:30 /
weekends 10-16)
+45 9736 9044 (phone)
+45 9736 9046 (fax)

More
information on
www.kzclub.dk

AF-

Entry forms, hotel reservation,
car hire, aerodrome charts
or other additional information -

EKVJ / Stauning

rally@kzclub.dk
AFIS FREQ. 121,400 MHZ

L AU RWY 09 FREQ. 346 KHZ

L VJ RWY 27 FREQ. 328 KHZ

LLZ RWY 27 FREQ. 110,100 MHZ

